ACCESSORIES
NEW Front/Rear View of Vintage Power Wagon Short Sleeve T-Shirts NEW VPW Logo Embroidered Hooded Sweatshirt
Charcoal Gray “Hoodie”
Embroidered with
Red, Black & White

Back by popular demand!
Heavy duty, all cotton shirt
with a nicely detailed version
of our red black, & white logo
on the front and a rear view
of the Power Wagon on the
back. We had this design for
sale many years ago, and
have
received
numerous
requests to produce it again,
so we’ve brought it back.

SHORT SLEEVE:
Available Shirt Colors:
Navy Blue, Sport Gray &
Military Green
Sizes: S, M, L, XL & XXL
Item #acc-103

$18.95 each
($20.95 for XXL sizes)

Sizes:
S, M, L, XL,
2XL, 3XL, 4XL

Item #acc-121

$45 each
front of shirt

NEW Power Wagon Wall Clock
This great wall
clock features
an awesomely
detailed front
view of our
classic red and
black Dodge
Power Wagon
with
winch.
The clock has
a round red rim
with clear lens, white face and black hands. Has
second hand. Size: 10-3/4” diameter. Batteries
included. Boxed. Perfect in the shop, office, or
any room.
Item #NPWWC012

$29.95 each

back of shirt

Vintage Power Wagons’ Gift Certificate

NEW Jumbo 2-Tone Ceramic Mug
Those 8 or 10 ounce
mugs just never hold
enough coffee! If you
enjoy your hot beverage
in a full-size cup, this is
the mug for you...
White jumbo ceramic
mug, with dark blue
handle and rim. Our
custom Vintage Power Wagons logo, featuring a front view of the Dodge Power Wagon, is
printed in dark blue and black on both sides of
the mug. Comfortable, large handle.
Item #NJ2TCM02

Take the guesswork out of buying for that Power
Wagon enthusiast on your list, with a Gift Certificate
from Vintage Power Wagons.
We’ll even mail it for you — just tell us where it should
be sent. If you would like us to include a copy of our
latest catalog, let us know.
		
Item #VPWGC0143

$9.95 each
or get a set of 2 for only $18

Available in any amount (Minimum $25)

NEW VPW Logo Embroidered Hats

Top Quality Hats - with our custom embroidered logo, which features a front view of the famous
Dodge Power Wagon. Adjustable-One size fits all.
Putty colored hat is a great shade in a reguThe Camouflage hat is a lightweight
lar weight cotton twill, with Tan stitching, and
cotton, great for warm weather in a camfeatures our Vintage Power Wagons’ logo
ouflage print all over and has our logo
embroidered in camo-colors: browns and
embroidered in the red, black and white.
black.

NEW VPW Logo Embroidered Oilskin Hat
Heavy-weight, oiled cotton twill. Includes our custom
embroidered logo, featuring a front view of the
famous Dodge Power Wagon.
Adjustable-One size fits all.

Both hats are the perfect year round ball cap for any Power Wagon owner.

Item #acc-102 $20 each
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